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WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1881.
PROSPECTUS !

rr-lHE subscriber hu, after six year » of labor 
1 iu reweach ami in the eolleetion of the 

necessary materials, prepared f»»f publication 
and h lia now nearly ready for tue 
work entitled

WEEKLY MONITOR, LNow Advertisements}.New Advertisements.ugh. cold or spre Throat 
«topped. Negieet frequently re

in the oo,npetition for the Elobojsultsjn on "‘Tito"'
Shield England was vietorlous, making ( hTal TkIk iIKS Ju not disorder the 
a total aoore of 1,642 points t Ireland, etomncb like c«.ugh syruns and balsams, but 
1,549, and Scotland, 1,501. Tv*“îw

In the 600 yard»’ cuo3|ietitlon for the Bronrum», tonel*». tatarrh, .ml the 
Eleho Shield England .cored 558, Soot- “Î %£££, "oroVbi"*'" ", 

land, 516, land Ireland. 512. thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Troches have
The Duke of Cambridge lunched ’

with the Canadian team to-day. He con- tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
gratulated them on their victory in entire generation, they have attained w 

winning the “ Kolapore Cup” yester-

A Co 
should beWlMlILKDON, July 12._ThepoupUtionofBoH.cn, uncording, - While the schooner Uura Uwi, 

* *1 ^ na„a ,. q,,.i oon of which was on a reoent trip from Mobile to
number 5*878 were born "in New Brun.r | flrasoe, Santiago, William Smith, one of 

wick, e 992 InNovaSco-ie, 1,535 in P»uce the crew, fell overboard. A rope wee 
Edward Island. immediately thrown overheard, follow

ed by a plank, but before e boat could 

— A report oon»os from the **•* be lowered, which was not two winu-
of Africa that .even ujeu has been sen, | ^ tbe prew were borrilied to see an 

fenced tg death at Old Calabar for murders j imme08e Bb.rk raUe hi. white belly to 
committed under moat atrocious ciaum- tfae 8Urfaoe 0f the water, seise poor 
«tance». The men In question, who were |U) and belr bim bodily out of 
natives of the place, dressed themselves In Tbe Captain lay by the place
tigers’ skins end lay lu wait for their 6 

victims, whom they killed with great 
brutality. This system of murder has 
been going on for some time, and perpet
rators, are called “ men tigers.”

(Bntcral fjeutf, CHEAP CASH STORE
IMiddleton Corner.— Two steam gpist mills began ope

rations at Mabone Bay last week. One is 
owned by Mr. John Zwiuker and is rqo by 
the engine of his saw mill The other is 

pwned by Mr. Charles porey.

— At a point in Peoria, III., where a wa
ter pipe underlaid a gas pipe, ttye water 
pipe burst the other day and the escaping 
watet boiled the sharp sand ^gainst the 

gas pipe until It actually yore a hq|e ip 
it, and then the water entered the gas pipe 

pud ran all over the city.

— The average ylejd of wheft per 
has steadily decreased in England for the 

past thirty years, as has glso the acreage 
of laud under that culture.

DR? GOODS,
First elks STOCK aud well iw>ur.e.l. 

HEMP CARPETS, JAPANESE MAT
TING», MUSI IN CURTAINS 

60c. a Sett, LACE CURTAINS 
from $1 20 a Sett.

“A HISTORY
County of Annapolis, prjces as Low asell-

Ready Made Clothing,

Boots Se Shoes
ng the few staple remedies 
ftt 25c. a box everywhere,

Its Townships and other Settlements.
FROM 1604 TO 1867.”

merited raok amo 
of the age. Bold i

dsy, and said he hoped they would con- , Mothers l"i---------- Mothers III
tinue coming over every year. lhej Are you dietlirbed at night and broken of 
number of their members who got into y0UJ. re#t by a sick child suffering and crying 
the first 60 in tbe competition for the ÿ* •* "^i ^ ÆViSsï 

Queen prize, be said, showed that rifle WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
shooting was improving in Canada, and relieve the poor little sufferer immediately-^ 
that thev might bring over the lucky depend upon it : there >» no mistake about it. 
man who would oarrv off that honor. There is not a mother on earth who has ever 

r -ri.-i._ vi.:™!.! q(V) used it wb° will not tell ypu at once that it
rbe score for the wil| tbs bowels, and give rest to the

yards, was as follows: England, 11)do, motUer* 8nd Kli,f health to the child, 
Scotland and Ireland each, 1U22. I operating like magie. It is perfectly safe to

—------ ——----- :----------- I use in all eases, and pleasant to tho taste,and
— The wife of the Grand Shereela of is the prescription ef one of tbe oldest end

i no WHO u. = ..... .. best female physicians and nurses in tbe
Morocco has succeeded in inducing tbe united States, Bold everywhere, 25 oast* a 
Moors to accept vaccination. Every bottle.
Thursday she operates upon children 
whom their mothers bring from long 
distances, and she recently vaooinated 
as many as fifty in one day. The She- 
reefa is an English lady, and, although 
retaining her Christian faith, is held in 
high reverence by the Mohammedans, 
of whom in Morocco her husband is the 
head. __________ ____________

— During the year 1880 the French 
railway companies Issued 130,000,000 
of tiokete^l 1,000,000 for first class 
passengers, *2,000,000 for second class, for Cash, 
and 86,000,000 for third olass. There 
was only one passenger killed for each 
7,000,000, one wounded for each 350,>
000, including the victims of their own 
itpprudenoe, Out" of twenty passen
gers kitted in 1880, five only were kill
ed by the notion of tbe railway oom 
pany, twelve by their awkwardness and 
three committed suicide.

Everbut never sawfor pearly twelve hours, 
a trace of the unfortunate man to sud 

denly killed. Several shark» were also 
caught and opened, but no trace pf the 

pqor Bailor found,

This book will comprise about 400 or 500 
pages of matter, aoo' will be printed on good 
paper and clear type. The initial chapters 
will relate the story of the discovery of the 
basin and river and of the foundation of Port 
Royal, in a connected narrative from 1604 to 
the conquest of 1710, by Nicholson. The 2nd 
part will describe the events which form its 
history under its new name of Annapolis 
Royal, from the latter date to the years of 
the expatriation of the French i nimbi 
0755); and ap additional chapter will con
nect the period from 1755 to 1700 the year of 
the advent of the Massachussetts settlers in 
the present township of Annapolis and Gran
ville. From this period tbejiistory of these 
townships, with those of WilmoFiliul Clements 
will .be detailed in separate paVts, and to 
these will oe added an account ortbwdiist-^ 
occupation and progress made in the various • 
settlements outsicp of these divisions. Much 
attention has been paid to the genealogy and 
distribution of families, The earlier census 
of tbe the townships will be given in full, as 
also the Capitation Tax Act Returns, made in 
the last decode of the past century, together 
with a full »opy of the J^uster Rolls of the 
United Brapire Loyalists of 1783-4 which 
have recently been recovered after a lapse of 
nearly a century. These dopuments, none of 
which have ever been heretofore printed, will 
give the names of nearly all the original set
tlers of tbe County, and it is presumed will be 
found of great personal interest to the many 
thousands of tbeir descendants now occupying 
the County, tbe pioneer laborers of whose an
cestors have made the Annapolis wilderness 
to “ blossom a* a rose.”

The subscriber has also very nearly ready 
for the hands of the printer another work en
titled
“Memoirs of the Members 

of the Assembly of Nova Scotia,
8F.AT8 FOR THK COUNTY OK

------ AT------- (Ladies’ and Mens’)
BOOM PAPER, from 7c. a roll, TIMOTHY 

CLOVER, TURNIP and GARDEN 
SEEDS.

With a well assorted Stock of
r

__Burglers broke into the house of a
horribly ugly old maid the other night, 
£nd, just as they approached her couch, 
the women, who was dreaming she was 

— Some years ago fr bankrupt Michigan being proposed to by a handsome young 
/editor offered his creditors a warrant for maDj rQee qp in bed and exclaimed, “ Yes, 
J 20 acres of land in satisfaction of their. love, I viU marry you." The frigged 
/claims, and they refused it preferring to burglars sprgqg thirty feet through the 
to take other property valued at,/$2$0. | w indow-sash, ~"àqd never stopped OOtil

Ross Challwgm B4tlan,—Wallace 
Ross still seem® to be under the im- 

beat Hanlan, as
Q-EOOEBIES.Comer Court and Granville Streets, 

Bridgetown, N. 8. All of which we will sell at the very lowest 
prices for CASH.

As we take pleasure in shewing 
we would ask you to call and e 
took before purchasing elsewhere.

ff&T Highest market prices paid tor 
Homespun Socks, Yarn, Eggs, Butter, 
&c., &o., in exchange for Goods,

pression that be 
will be seen by the subjoined challenge, 
which appeared in the Boston Herald 
pf the 17tb inst :

oar wares, 
xainiue ourLOOK OUT FOR NEW AD

VERTISEMENT.1 hereby challenge Edward Hanlan of 
Toronto, Ont., to row a race in best and 
best boats for the single scull cham
pionship of America, distance four or 
tjve miles, with turn, for four thousand 
dollars (|4U00), two thousand dollars 
(2000) a side, the race to be rowed 
within any reasonable time this 
on either of the following lakes : Green
wood lake, N. Y. ; Silver lake, Mass ; 
Owasco lake, H. Y. j Maranaoook lake, 
Me. ; Saratoga lake, N. Y. As an evJ 
denoe of good faith I enclose a obpek 
for $200, to be held as a forfeit to bind 

When Mr. Hanlan shall

Tbe despised 120 now yield the former they were under a haystack fifteen 
bankrupt editor an annual inconje gf $Q0,- wjies frog* towg.

000 or more from mine*.
__________ ____________ — A stronger temperance sermon win

— A telegraph line has been opened never bd preached thgn thgt which tpi ug- 
from one end of the Magdalen Island t°. fortunate women of Capo Girardeau, Mo., 
the other, with six stations, and three1 rocently delivered before her husband in a 

telegraph stations will be opened barroom. Setting a egyered dish, which 
before fall. The Anticosti land line, 200 ghe had brought with her, upon tbe table, 
miles In length, will be opened by the §he g^d Presuming, husband, thgt ygu 
first of September with nine telegraph are too busy to come feoige to dinner, l 
Stations, four of which wdll also be signal ^ave brought you yours, and departed- 
stations. Qn the north of the St. Law- with g fgreed laqgb fie invited hie friend 
fence River the telegraph will be extend- to ,jjn6 wUb him j but, on removing the 
ed to Point Du Monts next year, and will cover front the dish, found only B Blip of 
reach Point Neuf' Lighthouse this year, paper, og which was written : “ I hope 
These telegraph and signal stations will yoa wiU enjoy your meal ; It is the 
be of great advantage to the fishing fleet, your family have at home.”

New Advertisements, S. L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleren, April Kith, 1881.

FLOUR, Etc. FOR SALE.season

PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE, 
JJRANDRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,To arrive per Atwood from Boston REAL ESTATE I 

REAL ESTATE !
30 bbls. Buda FLOUR.

200 do. superior do.
20 do. OATMEAL. Low

Mineral Roofing,
Silicate paint?.For Sale.said match.

bava deposited a like amount as an 
nest of his acceptance, we may meet, 
and personally, orTy representatives, 
draw articles of agreement and arrange 
all preliminaries, I would thank Mr. 
Hanlan for an early reply.

Respectfully, WAttAOB Rosa.

Oakum,
Pitch,

Cut Nalls & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,
Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IRO?r and STEEL, assorted 8 aOs,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

rjUIE subscriber offers for sale hisN. F. MARSHALL,
4 Middleton Station» Dwelling House & Property,July 20th, 1881.

situated near the business centre of the vil
lage of Bridgetown, 
and 180 feet front, 
buildi 
well-
known as 
town, is _ „
year produced ten barrels of good apple?, 
together with cherries, plums, pears and all 
the small fruits

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUS 

Eva Johnson.

Size of lot 00 feet deep, 
There are suitable out- 

repair. House 
i is favorably 

tbe
TIRE STEEL,ngs and all in first-class : 

isolated. The Garden
one of the best in

drained, and last

Profit, $1.200
«‘To sum it up, six long years of bed

ridden sickness, costing $200 per year, 
total $1,200—all of this expense was stop
ped by three bottles of Hop Ritters, talc- n 
by my wife. She has done bur own house
work for a year since, witbont the lose of 
a day, and I want everybody to know it, 
for their benlfit—JV. E. Farmer.

the Fhila- — Even Palestine feels the iigpglee of 
modern progress. A now city is going 
pp on the west side of Jerusalem, outside 
of the gates. Along the turnpike of Jaffa 

the telegraph wire, and on the plain

CARRIAGE BOLTS,— The draigg leading from 
delpbia Mint yielded about $1,0QQ wgrth 
of gold and silver at the last angual 

x scouring. The recovery of metal by that 
operation bas atgpgntcd to $21,000 in

WHO HAVK HELD
ANNAPOLIS AND THE TOWNSHIPS OP ANNA. 

POLIS AND OBAN VILLE PROM 1758 
TO 1867.”

PLAINED C. BOARDS,
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS. *

thoroughly 
ced ten ba

Goop Crops Anticipated. —The Sas-. 

katchewan Herald says : By a compu
tation made it is shown that in this 
neighborhood the aoerage put under 

crop is twice as great as last year. 
Crops of every kind look magnificent, 
and all having been put in in good 
time the prospects of a large yield 
most encouraging. The news from all 
sections of the Province of Manitoba 
is of the most cheering kind in regard 
to the crops.

Stopping tub Train. — The daily 
express on the C. P. Railway was de 
layed for some time on the 7th near 
High Bluff by the prairie grass, which 
has attained a luxuriant growth, being 
laid over the rails with tbe high wind-. 
The engine came in with half the train, 
and then went out with another engine 
and brought in the balance.

lie of
is believed, pro 

great interest to the general reading pub 
the present generation. It will embrace 
more or less extended biographies of some of 
the cleverest men who have assisted in mould
ing the Institutions and Laws of the Province, 
as well as in shaping the Social and Religious 
aspect* of the times in which th^y lived.

itied the names of 
Barclay, Thomas

This work will, it H, Fraser.in abundance. There is a
TTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, J3. I intend putting her on tbe Annapolis 
Riyer about the 26th of tbe present month, 
for the purpose of
Towing Ships, Raft», Scows, Ac.

Apply to
Ceo. E. CORBITT,

Annapolis, or to
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clements pert.
R. FiURnndolph, Agent, Bridgetown.

water, filtered through 
-ith new pump. The 

property is too well known to need further 
description, and is in every way desirable for 
intending puroh

never-failing well of 
gravel and brick, wof Sharon stands the “ Jewish Agricultural 

College,” surrounded by a model farm and 

tflirty nurserie^. Rethalem is a thriving 
town—largely it is nominally Christain 
and it carries on extensive nqRaufactures

pineteen years.

Salesmen Wanted !A tool once more.
ii For ten years my wife was confined to 

her bed with such a complication of «11- 
jnents that no doctor could tell what was 
the matter or cure her, and I used up a 
small fortune in humbug stuff. Sis 
month, ago I saw a U. 8. flag with Hop 
Bitter, on jt, end I thought I would be a 
fool once more I tried it, but my folly 
proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cured 
her, she is now as well and strong as any 
man's wife, and It cost me only two 
,d,illars. Such folly pays.—H, W , Detroit, 
Mich.

— In Persia they bottle up their 

tears as
following manner : 
are sitting around and weeping, the 
master ol ceremonies presents each one 
with a pieoe of cotton-wool, with 
which he wipes oft his tears. This 

cotton is afterwards squeezed into a 
bottle, and the tears are preserved as a 
powerful and efflcaoious remedy for 
relieving » dying man after every oth. 
er means has failed. It is also employ
ed as a charm against evil influences. 
This custom is probably alluded to in 
Pslams lvi. 8, “ Put thou my tears into 

bottle.” The practice was once uni
versal, as is found by the tear-bottles 
which are found in almost every anoi

nt tom1*, for the ancients buried them 
with their dead as a proqf of fheir 

affection.

fTX) Begin w< rk at O'ice on Sales for fall 
X 1881, for tbe

Fonthill Nurseries,
(TIIE LARGEST IN CANADA),

Morris, Stone & Wellington, Proprietor*,
TORONTO.

A new and first-elassof old. This is done in the Among these may be spec 
Alexander Howe, Thomas 
Millidge, Benjamin James, Jamps Muody, 
Colonel Lovett, Abraham Gesner, Thomas 
Chaudler, Halliburton, John Johnston, Thos. 
ltitcbie. Joseph Wiuniett and James William 
Johnston.

These memoirs will make a volume of over 
pages, and will also be printed on good 

paper and clear type, aud will be delivered 
to subscribers only at one dollar and fifty 
cents per copy, stitched in paper eovers. The 
first named work will be delivered in the 
name style at tbe samp price, aud to subscrib
ers only, Tbe?8 hepkt will be delivered as 
early in 1882 as they can be furnished by the 
printer.

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,As the mournersin roothcy-of-pogrl.
bv the celebrated artiet (late) Albert Weber 
of New York, can be bought on favorable, 
terms from the aubeerlber.

Trade with Bbazil.—The Canadian and 

Brasilian shipping matter has, we are 
pleased to learn, at last beep successfully

arranged, and definite arrangements are 
under consideration in regard to INSURANCE! We pay good salaries and give steady em

ploy meut to successful men. Do uot 
unless you oun give your whole time 
business. Address,

J. W.

300Annapolis, July 11th, 1881, appiy 
to tbe

BEALL, Manager,
P. 0 Box 1546, Montreal.

freights, rates, etc. The company will be 
under French and Brazilian management— 
the negotiations having matured in France 
—and sailing under the French flag. The 
names of the company’s vessels will be 
advertised in the course of a few days, 
together with information of exports and r 
imports.—Montreal Gazette.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY in all its branches a specialty, and attended 
to promptly. Fires and loss of buildings are 
so frequent of late that property holder? 
(isolated) should insure when they can secure 
$1000 fur a small premium of $6.25 per an
num, in first-class companies. Losses- prompt
ly settled.

AMERICAN RAKES !— A party of treasure-seekers, who were 
/digging, last Friday, near the site of the 
old Acadia Chapel, at Grand Pre Station, 
exhuiged an aociegt coffin, which is sup
posed to have been placed therb during 
(the period when the French occupied this 
part gf the Province. The coffin, which is 
|n a pretty gogd state of preservation, is 
pf a singular shape, quite unlike the 
poffins used at. present, and pogtalncd 
pothigg but a fragment of bone, $ few 
fouman hairs, and a quantify of dust.

__It now appears that the insurance on
£he life of Robert Bell, the colored man 
jvho died at Westminister, Md., the other 

pay , amounts to $1,000,000.

— The Michigan gnpreme Court has 
Struck an effective blow at «‘rings’’ and 
(« corners” in that Stgte, foy a late decision 
{that money advanced to enable any com
bination to artificially affect the price cf 
any necessity of life, can got foe legally 

^recovered.

— flie Now Orleans Times attriWe9the 
/epidemics which sometimes destroy great 
pumbers of fish in the Gulf of Mexico to 
submarine volcanoes, which throw up sul

phur fumes and pqjgpn Jhe water.

— A few days ago, Isgiafl Tfider, an 
/englue driver on the Chicago, St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and Omaha Railroad was k|ll- 

/tfi at Hudson, Wis., by the collision qf a 
freight train of 43 egrs and two engines, 
with one of 12 cars on which he was driv-

W. A. CALNER.
MUA------ AND——

Haying». Tools Generally,
------IS AT------

Bridgetown, June 7th, 1881. 
2£<h>k.—The subscriber will 

personal canvass > 
with a view to obtain

ALBERT MORSE.
Barrister-at-Lnw. purchased the p

right for Annapolis County for the ma
nufacture and sale of tlje COOLEY CREAM
ERS, which have received the HIGHEST 
AWARDS for the best butter in the United 
States and elsewhere. The “ Cooley Systvn” 
gives sweet cream and milk all seasons of the 
year; raises cream iu 10 or 12 hour? ; keep? 
milk and cream free from flies and dirt of all 
kind? ; does uot cost »? much os rai'k pan? ; 
saves more than half the labor, and makes 
butter all one uniform color.

mraence a 
a few days 

of subscrib- 
blicu-

rjXIE subscriber has<?o
of the County m 
ain such a list 1

ers as wit* enable him to proceed to pul 
lion without risk of pecuniary loss, w.

Bridgetown, April 12th, 1881.A Pals Facr, Haggard, Coontknanc 
an attenuated, feeble frame—an impaired 
appetite,—these indicate a lack of vitality 
in the system and an absence of nutrifying 
properties in the blood. If tbe enfeebled 
physique is not speedily built up in such a 
case, it will assuredly succumb to the in
roads of disease. That fine tonic and 
fortifying agent, Northrop & Lyman's 
famine Wine, is admirably adapted to tbe 
needs of the weak and nervous. It is a 
prompt gud certain aid to digestion, checks 
undue waste of the muscular and nervous 
tissues, and besides braces the system to 
resist those maladies to which the debili
tated are specially prone. As an appetizer, 
it has no superior, aud it is highly con
ductive to a regular state of the bowels 
aud liver. In cases of periodic fever of a 
malalial type, it is specially efficacious, if 
taken when the fit has passed off. Fever 
aud ague, bilious remittent, dumb ague, 

the forms of

f
WHOLESALE— D. B. Woodworth, F.sq., late M- P , 

in this province, but for the past year a e 
resident of Winnipeg, visited Amherst last 
week. Ifr. W- purchased 60 acres of land 

Winnipeg, »t $20,000 for the lot. He

J. W. WHITMAN'S, HARDWARESHERIFF’S SALE.
CHOICE CANNED OYSTERS, 

LOBSTERS,
SALMON,

PEACHES,
CORN,

near
farms quite extensively, having 60 
under wheat, and large areas devoted to

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
In the Supreme Court, 1881.

IN EQUITY.

Sue* and Panama. 1881.SPRING Testimonials,
Mr. Spinney—Dear Sir : I used the cans I

CLARK, ERR & THORNE,
1 wife thinks that they are a very great con
venience. Any person having a good supply 
of water near should not hesitate to pur- 

STUDDART.

At a recent meeting ig Paris, M. 
Ferdinand de Leseeps made the follow
ing remarks on the neutrality of the 

Suez and Panama canals :—

other crops.—Oazette.

BEEF, just received

Anything you want from a 
Needle to a suit of Clothes, or 
from a Tin pint to a Spring 
Bed ; or from a stick of Can
dy to a barrel of Choicest 
Flour, can be had here just 
right for Cash.

— It Is stated at Castle Garden, New 
y or If, that the demand for labor is greater 
than the supply, flofwithstanding tho 
immense emigration, 
months work was qbtained for 119,000 
men ggdq,0Q0 women. Applications come 
from gll section» of the country, and a 
tflqusggd igeg egg be supplied with work 

soog as they arrive.

CAUSE ;
TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Plaintiff, 

ZEBULON BLAKSLEE, Defendant.

T> ES PECTFU LLY invite attention to their 
-tV full and compila assortment of“ When it was proposed to me to 

enter into negotiations with the gov* 
eminent» for the neutrality of the Sue* 
canal, 1 thought best to take no action 
op the subject, being persuaded that 
such negotiations wou d result in noth
ing. After consulting with Mr. Thiers 
aud the old Prince de Melternich, 
whom 1 had requested to give me their 
views in rela^iop t-q the neutrality, I 
bpcarpe copVmeed that the policy of 
nations up to our time had been to put 
obstacles in the way of the free move
ment of ships of war and tbe passage 
of troops, and that this was contrary IQ 
the act of concession given by the gov. 
ernment of the country, which declared 

and unrestricted neutrality 
to the ebipe of all nations on equal 
terips. for ten or twelve years the 
different governments have e^changd 
ideas on this subject. I made no 
objection, being certain that they could 
come to an agreement. The Suez canal 
hay been opened since 18.QU with abso
lute freedom to all the navies of com 
merce and of war. Nothing has gone 

From this I conclude that it

- - — paiai m A mm chase. Yours truly, JOHN t
H S? t Past DalUousie, March 11th.

nilCC OP Spbinqf.kld, Mareh 15th, 1881.PftINTS, OILS, BLASS, &C. Mr Spinxky—Ni>: We have used your Cooley
can and find it satisfactory. I consider it a 
gcuhi advantage in warm weather to farmers.

Yours truly, Cil AS. W. ROOP.

In tho last six

TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction, Special assortment ofand ague-cake, are among 
disegso begptfeg of miaspia, which it 
eradicates. The ohoipp Sherry _ Wine, 
which holds its other ingredients in eola
tion, is an admirable vehicle for diffusing 
its tonic and cofreptive principles through 
the system. Its flavor is agreeable, its 
ingredients the purest and most vffiua- 
cioqs, and its effects are not fleeting, but 
lasting aud thorough. A restoration of 
health and vigor may be looked forward to 
by weakly and nervous persons who use it, 
always supposing that there is np irreme
diable organic disease to thwart its good 
effects. It may' be truthfully said of it, 
that it is a pure, wholesome topic, with 
alterative properties of a high order, but 
to claim for it the virtues of a panacea 
would of course be absurd Nothing could 
be farther from the wish of its proprietors 
than tq exaggerate the virtues of this 
really valuable medicine. Ask) our drug
gist for the Quinine Wine, prepared by 
Northrop & Lyman, Toronto.

By the Sheriff of the Cointy of Anuanolis or 
his deputy, at Annapolis Royal, in said Coun- Table and Met CUTLERY. Springfield, March 18th, 1881.

C. E. Spinney, Esq.—^ D 
your cream poolers very much. They prove 
better than you recommended them. In fact 
I think every farmer ought to have one.

SIDNEY SAUNDERS.

ty,
Sir: We likeRosin,gggr No remedy in the world evpr came 

iqtp çucfl uniycfaal qse, qjr h»* so fqlly 
won the confidence of mankind, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for the cure of Coughs, 
Colds and Consumption.

ON SATURDAY, Tnr,
Pitch,

J. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawrencetown, July 9th, 1881_________ 6th day AUGUST, next,

at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made in this cause on the 30th day ot 
June, A. D., 1881, unless before the day of 
sale the amount due to the said plaintiff 
together with taxed cost be paid to him or 
his attorney,
A LL the e?tate, right, title. Interest and 
f\ equity of redemption, of tho said Zebu- 

Ion Blakslee, and of all persons claiming or 
entitled by, from or under him, of in or to, all 
that certain tract, piece or parcel of

Your» truly»MIDDLETON.

New Goods!
AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW 

PBICES.

Turpentine
NlC-ACX. April fith, T88L 

Mr Spinney—Dear -AVr : I am using the 
Cooley Creamer, and am highly satisfied with 
j,t. Water ffool enough will rai.-e every parti
cle of speam in ten hours. It is certainly t'ie 
very best way of raising cream, especially in 
hot yreather.

EXTRACT LOGWOOD, 
REDWOOD,

FUSTIC,
— Bishop Stearnes, of Pennsylvania, 

having been asked by some of the clergy 
qf hie diocese whether they might not 
make nso of the New Revision in thp 
public services of the church has issued a 
pesterai letter in which he states that

, , inasmuch as the General Convention of
jug. The deceased eng,near was formerly d King Jame,. revi8ion of the
on the Ficton accommodât,on ‘«m, ^ib|e nd incorporated their action iqtfl a 

Intercolonial Railway.

VITRIOL, AC

Shovels, Rakes, Spades, Hoes, 
etc., in variety. Rope, 

Zinc, Nails, Powder,
Shot and 

All kinds of SHELF, 
UPHOLSTERER’ 8 BUILD

ER’ S & Household HARDW ARE,

Yuurd tr *iy.
I. E. XEILY.

Niotal% April 6th ,1881. 
’«ni» Sir: The Cooley CréaiMr. Spinney—Dear Sir: Tlie Cooley Cream

ers I purchased from you h-ave given perfect 
satisfaction. We have used thorn the 
"winter, and they work equally as w

Would not be without

rpiIB subscriber has replenished his stock 
I for summer trade, and has now on hand

New, Refined and Granulated 
Sugar,

ZLiuAJSTD, ell in

Mechanic^ Tools,
OUR CATALOGUE

winter as summer, 
them for live times their value.

GUILFORD D. MORSE.
canon, no clergyman is at liberty to use 
any other revision iu his public ministra
tions. Since this has been the la or of the 
Church for over fifty years, no clergyman 
will lightly violate, the canon to which he 
has promised obedience.—Christian Union

Situate, lying and being in the Township of 
Clements, bounded and described as follows: 
Commencing at a stake and stones at tho east 
copier of lands belonging to Henry Blaksl 
on the Middlesex road, thence running sou 
erly along said line to the Negro line, thence 
easterly along th» said lands to lands belong
ing to the estate of the late Richard Dunn, 
thence northerly along tbe said line to the 
said Middlesex rood, thenoe westerly along 
the said road to the place of beginning, con
taining sixty-eight acres more or less, tnge- 

with all and singular the privieges anil 
appurtenances thereto belong™**

Tubus a* Saw—Ten per,.«eut ’‘«P™!1
at time of sale,remainder on delivery of deed.

wrong.
will be the same with the Panama canal.
Negotiations will probably be opened 
and continued before the completion 
of the works, and so on after the open- 

• ing of the new route, but nothing will 
come of them any more than at Suez.

A curious fact is to he noted. Qn 
August 15, 1870, after the declaration 

between Fraupe and 
Germany, and while our armies were 
in the face of the Germans, the canal 
was open to all navies. In the middle 
of the Suez canal in the basin of Lake 
Timsah, there happened to be on the 
15th of August, a German^ship, a 
French man-of > war and an 
vessel. It was the fete day 
Emperor of France, and in accordance 
with the custom in all harbors, the 
French ship, in honor of the fete, was 
dressed in flags, and the foreign vessels 
both German and Egyption, followed 
the example. When I returned to 
Egypt, after the siege of Paris, the 
khedive told me about it, and added,
<f We have brought about a real neutra
lity.” And so 1 think, as far as 1 am 
concerned in the question, that 1
should assume a passive attitude. I 
can only a§k my friends to use their 
influence to persuade all that the best

-Tire port of Moncton, * B ™. F^-W^ca-Ou «fie 30,6 of May.
mg marvellous progress as shown by tne AmeHcan, of the North undertake to by tbe Rev. W. J. Blakeney, Thomas G.
comparative statements of the trade re- protect the canql on tfleir own respon Feindle, of Clements, and Susan M.
turns for this year and last. For the year sibility, the English and the Germans Wallace, of Torbrook. 
ending 30th Juno 1881, the imports for cannot allow it. *8 nofc t0 Mcllach—McNaib.—By the same, at the
consumption amount to $63,201, and the supposed that when the question reshicucs of Miles Chipm.n on tho 14th 

., , . , «,,0,0.0 last vear «bail been thoroughly sfqdied of June, Fdgar Mullacb and hmma B.
duty collected to $13,939,49. y out, a people as intelligent and ptac McNair, both of Springfield,
the imports reached $327,220, and the tical as that of the United States will AçAKgB_BBNT.—By the same, on the 26tli 
duty to $121,016 13 showing an increase go against the independence of a »f June, John Acakerand Charlotte Bent,
in imports of $263,719, and of duty of government that was deplafecf by them both of Nict&ux.
$107,081.64. The exports for 1880 were sovereign and free at the time of its ËATOK_ABIfaTBoxo.—At Bloomington, by 
«19 71ft and for 1881 $40 645 an increase emancipation from Spain. The Monroe the same, an the 13th of July, M»yhew 
*1^’718, ’ * 1 '* doctrine is nothing else than the repqg- g. Eaton, of Aylesford, and Lucy O.,
of $27,927. nition of the independence of the flashier of Walker Armstrong.

governments of Central and Soutty 
America. Consequently it would b# 
contrary to the Monroe doctrine to 
call in question the sovereign rights of 
the territorial government which has 
given a concession, although its terms 
do not accord with the views ol certain 
politicians of the United States. The 
nation which has proclaimed the free
dom of the ocean, and which has always 
sustained it in its negotiations, cannot, 
indeed, pqt itself in opposition to the 
frepdoq) of natural or artificial straits.”

— The gchqoner Eban Parsons arrived at 
/GJogphester from Grand Banks on the 18th 

one of her Choice Molasses, th-
Williamrton, Afril 1st, 1581.

heartily recommend the 
Cooley Creamers to farmers. It gives every 
satisfaction, and is j«»t what they require.

CHAf. KEITH.

yy BOSCHgE’S GERMAN SYRUP can 
now be purchased right at borne, it is the 
most successful preparation ever introduc
ed to pur people. It works like a charm 
ig all cases of Consumption, pneumoniq, 
Hemorrhages, ^thuA, severe Coughs, 
Croup and all other Throat and Lung 
Diseases. No person has ever used this 
medicine without getting immediate re
lief, yet there area great many poor, 
suffering, skeptical persugs going about 
our streets with a suspicious cough, aud 
the voice of consumption coming from 
their lungs, that will not try it. If you 
die, it is your own fault, as you can go to 
your Druggist and get a Sample pottle for 
10 cents and try it ; three doses will re
lieve any case. l|egulay si^e only Î5 et»,

Sir—I cannot too^nst , and (reports the death of 
crew, named Prince Atwood, on the Banks, 
of diphtheria. He was a native of Argyle, 
N. S., about 18 years of age, aud was buri
ed in Newfoundland. Four of the Parsons' 

ÿuk with fliphtfleria at one £fme

upori<»r Souchong and Oolong Teas, Coffe © 
Broma and Chocolate ) Nuis, Raisins, 
Currants, fcpioes and Confectionery -, 

Raking Powder. Cream of Tartar, Soda, 
Essences, Rice, Oatmeal, Starch, 

Gelatine,

S

Haying Tools, Niotaüx, March 25th, 1881.
Mr. Spinney—I ain much pleased with tho 

Cooley Creamers purchased from you, and 
consider it indiepeosible to the dairy^ ^ *

JOHN M. MORSE,

__The Sun says that Mr. Wetmore, of
Clifton, Kings Co., N. B., will raise and 
market on his own account this summer 
about 26,000 quarts of strawberries, net
ting, say, $3,000. The whole production 
of cultivated strawberries at Clifton will 
be some 50,000 quarts, all from less thau 
twftijve acres of laud.

*

y, and will be forwarded upon 
u dealers.

of the war is now .read 
application to

^^For sale at lowest market rates.
MORTON'S PICKLES,crew were 

^during the voyage. ther
Table Salt, Lime Juice, Vinegar, Macaroni, Address all orders toFruit and Soda Biscuit and Oyster Crackers, 
Canary Seed. Johnson’s Liniment, Eolectria 
v.., Pain Killer, Bendalarie’s Cough Remedy, 
and other patent Medicines, Lamp Chimnies, 
three sizes, School Books and Stationery ; 
Indigo, Fustic, Copperas and Aniline Dyes i 
Toilet Soap, Perfumery, £o., A».

Alsorr-Best American Kerosene Oil,—all of 
which he is

C. E. SPINNEY.CLARKE, KERR Jt TIIORNE.— A cablegram from Pari g anngugçes 
^he successful establishment of a line of 
steamer» between Montreal and IjLavre. 
Le Bourse announces that a steamship com
pany has been organized yiUi g cgpitgl of 
6,000/100 francs. The company jvill 
receive an annual subsidy of 250,000 
Wanes from L’anada and from Brazil, and 
will receive a grant of 500,000 francs ig 
virtue of the 
company has 
advance.

__A party of Halifax capitalists Messrs.
Adam Burns. S. M. Brookfield, W. L. 
Do well V nd others visited Hopewell with a 

• view to purchasing ^ind enlarging Messrs. 
McDonald's Woollen

PETER BONNKTT,
High Sheriff, St. John, IS". 13. 13itl3Nictaux, via Middleton.

B. RUGGLES.
Plaintiff's Attorney,

Anuapoli# Royal, July 2nd, 1881.—&H17
Egyp 
r of the

uan

HEMAL. 35 PER CENT !REMOVAL.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

— Thg roll-call of the veterans of 1812 
was answered by twelve filtering voices 
at Barfs, Ky. Thq youngest member of 
the band was eighty-foqr yegrs and the 
eldest one ninety-seven years qf age.

prepared to sell at a smaller profit 
Balance of Room Paper on nand NOTICE !than ever, 

will be closed out at oust. A S 35 per cent is now the dlity imposed on 
A. American Furniture, the Subscriber- 
wishes to inform the public generally that

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church................. . - mi t7i P- 01
Methodist , .... T. P- m
Presbyterian, ,c .......................... *4, p- m
Baptist “ ..........Il, a. m, 7,p. m
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 
every month.

H. CROSSKILL. has removed his Dental Office to his more 
commodious apartments in the3DZR/Y GOODS,new Maritime law. The 

also a million assured in
Middleton. 12th Jgly, 1881.

HE DOES NOT INTENDJAMES MESSENGER HOUSE,
g-t called, first dmir west from J. IL REED S 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where he will 
be better prepared to wait upon his friends 
aud patrons.

Dr. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Granville St., Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881.

-Tr

GOAL! oonsliting of Gray, White and Printed Cotton. 
Cambrics, Linens, tires» Qooda and Trim
mings to match, Millinery, Haberdashery, 
Small

TAILORING done on the premises by au 
experienced workman.

MILLINERY done at shortest notice.
Ou» motto is email profits and short credits.

— A temporary lighthose has been 
erected on the mainland, qppqsitq the 
Quaco ledges. It is thought thqt the 
permanent structure will be placed tflere

raising the prices of bis FURNITURE, as may 
be seen in his list below;* but intends making

Still further Reduction,
Wares.

Marriages. as be hopes his Sales will increase under th» 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted tin 
with tbe MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY* 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, aud con offer . • 
bçtter inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit fur $28.00 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT OH AIRS, $3 50 to $6 oo* 
CENTRE TABLES., m solid Walnut 

$8.60 ta SJO.OO,
CENTRE TABLES, Mart, e Tu, e 

$14.00 to $10.06.
BEDSTEADS. $2-60 to $3.00.
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and exair:ne my STOCK, and 
you ytill as good an Oeeurtmcnt as is genv 
Bwilly kept in large Cities, and as times aru 
hardi will sell at PfieM that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

ACADIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYW. H. Miller.Mills. miJE subscriber has a cargo of HARD 
JL coal coming direct from the States, 

i wishing 
orders at LOGS WANTED.u6Middleton, May 24th, 188.Vand would request that all parties 

any of the same to leave their c 
once, as only sufficient will be brought to 
Bridgetown to fill the orders.

H. FRASER. . 0ASE BAcn OF Black Silk Velvets, Co-
P. S—Old Mine Sydney Coal.sufficient to fill lored gjifc Velvets, Bl’k and Col*d French 

all orders will be on hand iu due season. Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib-
U- V. bons, Straw Hots, Hat and Bonnet Shapes,

Bridgetown. .Tiilv 11th. 1881. Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French
Wove Corsets, Ladies' Belts, Book Muslins, 
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Ualateas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings. Pillow Cottons, alt widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Searfs & Tigs, 

i 2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

i 3 Coses Knittiug Y*™s ; 8 Cases Prints ; 
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels; 1 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton. 

WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.

r- Tho corner stone of the New Glas
gow glass factory has been laid. 
McDonald have completed the ninety feet 

and Messrs. Cameron

Spring & Summer, 1881.Messrs.
"PERSONS haviog Logs of Spruce or Hem- 
JL lock, suitable for

high smoke stack, 
bnd McQueen are rapidly putting qp the 
buildings. The furnaoe will J>e put in 
(hie week.

Wharf Building,
ery in June and July at Aunapoli# 

town, will please apply enrly, showing a soh»w 
dul& of quantity, sites, $to«, to

LAWR8XCN DELAP, 
Managing Director.

for deliv

tore brain nerve and
■nw Hop B.

rfSSnwweak- 
i by the strain of 
r duties avoid 

gUmnlantsand use
Hop Bitten. i

tied or single, old orgyoung, suffering,trdm

— A woollen Factory is tp be built at 
Ilopewejl, by a company composed of 
London, Eng., capitalists, frhd James Mç-

2 mAnnapolis May 27th, 1881.

BRADLEY’S— A block of ice which melted at Con- 
nersville, Ind., the qtfler day, was found to 

of a

| Kay, James W. Grant and Isaac McNau* 
ghton, of the immediate neighborhood of

Dea/tias-
B RADLEY'Scontain a fpog weighing a quarter 

pound and in gqod health.
£he factory site. The capital is thirty 
thousand dollars, and it is intended to 
manufacture a finer class of goods than has 
jierotofore been produced in Canada.

— A Port Buford despa^cfl States that 
Bitting Bull gnd 20Q of his people arrived 
yesterday and surrendered. The cavalcade 
consisted of siç army waggons loaded with 
squaws and children, and 25 or 30 cajrts 
filled wifh baggage.

—A Quebec paper states that the farm
ers of St. Ann’s, LaPocatiere, St. Roach 
and Lislet, have made arrangements to 
send, next fall, one million and a bqlf 
bushels of potatoes to Fiance.

— A party of contractera ha* sailed fro-m 
San Francigpq for the isthmus of Panama, 
to build twenty village? along the survey 
of DeLesseps’ capal. California redwood 

y will be used, aud nearly $l,000k000 will 
j-ig disbursed.

ui

■ft cleansing, ton
er stimulating

rou1 feelFostkk —At Qranyille, of Diphtheria, on 
the 20th inst., Elizabeth A., wife of 
Capt. Raymond Foster, aged 30 years. 

Shaw.—At Bridgeport, Conn., of consump
tion, Agnes F., wife of Jesse Shaw, and 
daughter of Goo. N• Fuller, Esq., of 
Grand Pre, aged 24 years.

Bautbacx—At South Williamston, on the 
22ud inst., of coqgupptipu, 5»te, wife 
of Mr. \Vatson Bariisap*

Mbaley.—At Vose Mill, on the 20th inst., 
of Diphtheria, Sarah, youngest child of 
Mr. Jerry and Jcsgie tteftlyy, i year 
3 months.

s JOHN B. REED.■t&tW 

K HopBHtwe

50♦ 50 tfBridgftto.wu, April 2nd, 879.
— A oolorefl q^an died lately gt Weet: 

minister, Maryland, and it is qstimated 
that there was over $200,QQQ insurance 
on his life. It is said that $174,000 
fyave been taken og his life in the past 
two or three weeks, one syndicate in
vesting ig $55,000. He had been çick 

about si* weeks.

take Hop
iBittere.
I Hava you «*»► Manchester, Robertson & AIM

St. John, N. B.
s Good Rows for the FARMERS.Dal. O. 5
m

meadqwvalk ;HOPBEr 5blooe
•vîÏÏÎ

MAY 8.3rd, 1881. FLOOR k PLISTER MILL !o"ba o ooTr
oJ. & W. F. HARRISON, £— The sale of Lord Beaconstield’s 

plate, pictures and miscellaneous arci« 
cles, produced $35,QQO. Numerous oh- 
jeots of slight intrinaip value brought FalK8 __At Vi toria, Jnne 29th, 188(1, Mr. 
enorigous prices as relics, especially the Oldham Fales, aged ye^ra. 
plate. The manuscripts were sold by Pibhcb.—At Farmington, July 15th, aged 
Lord Beaconatield'a brother, to who* ^ “ °

they wws giyfo. They broqgy fausy V|SCKST_At Nictaux, July 3rd, SM«r 
figures. “The Young brought Sarah A. Vincent, aged TÔ years. She
220 guineas, and was bought for Prince had hceo a member of tbe Baptist
Leopold, him,elf the youngest of the W ^ 'J„J ^ .Tort'.

dukes. “Contar.n. Fleming brought ’ Bieassd are the dead who die in the Lord i

300 guineas, and became the property t]iey reht fr,'„u tbçiv labors, and their works
I of the Queen. do follow them.”

iSarAiL
Offer for sale at lowest market tatea.

BLS. Flour — Superlative, 
Buda, Bridal Veil, Chss-

rT^IlE subsorlbev bus, in addition to his flour 
_L mill 

machinery

£NEVER Ë1 ration all th.» neeessary1, put in ope 
ir fur grindii4000 B ng- gypsum, or plaster of 

paris, for fertilising purposes,and. invites p.ub-e 
lie patronage. These mills are run by water, 
of whioh there is ua abund»»t supply, and 
are situated about one mile south 
Wilmot Station, aivl auyone sending pfnster- 
by rail *an have the same gro iud and de-, 
ltvered at the station at small cost for truck'

“it ILS ÂLV OTHERS. TRÏ IT ™
i This Old Standard Fertilizer,

Grateful Women.

Noqe nepeiye go gmch beyA*r«hd none 
are so profoundly grateful and show gneb 
an interest in rqcp.tpmending Ifop Bitters 
as wpmen. |t is tbe only remedy peculiar
ly adapted to the many ills the sex is 
airpost universally sulugct lq. Oliills and 
fever, ipdigestion or dèrgng«d liyer, eop- 
staut or periodical sick headaohes, weak
ness ig the back or kidn ys, pain in the 
shoulders and different parts of the body, 
a feeling of lassitude and dispondency, are 

. all readily removed by these Bitten.— 
I Ççurant.

ere co., ter, Star, Gilt Edge, Ruby, White Pigeon, 
Amazon, White Cloud» Mayflower, Snowflake, 
Howland’s, eta.

I. T.
ATorooU, Ont.

15.0 Ba,r.U ^.Coremrel. KIto Drtri; ^ ,, y,ar„, trial in Nova Scotia, foil-
M Me-s Pork Boston In- maintains , its esfablietvîd, ua,iue asM ^icTionP k’ B “ must 1 «ting, mvit reliable an.i b.»t article ol
Gr.act.,.3, ÉxtraO. and VC- ***£'*£* raii^v

station in the i.rwinoe. At Bridgetown, on, 
iuust favorable teruisx by J- W. BLCKW ITH.

G. C. MILLER,
Manager.

J. G. H. PARKER, 2UI)
3ÜU

MRRiSTER-AT-UW, CONVEÏMCER,
and REAU ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended tu.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown, tty

ago.
250 JAME5 CROCKRft, Pvoprietor. 

Meodowvale, Mnreh 2'trd, 18S1._________low C. Sugsxs i
18 Casks Extra C, and Yellow Sugars;

1200 Hhds. Barbadoes and Trinidad Sugars 
aud Molasses ;

Teas, Tobacco, Mlddtti0D, Matsh.nth, 13,h, 1S8L
$5 to $20cr^ail^"G"t

| Co., Portland, Ma-iMs
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